
 

 

Manchester Students’ Union Senate: Thursday 7th November 2019  

Agenda 

No. Item: Paper  
1 Welcome (Presented by Senate chair) 

1. Apologies of Absence  
2. Notices 
3. Quorum check  
4. Conflicts of Interest 

 

2 Explanation of Senate 
(Presented by Ruth O’Sullivan, Senate Chair) 

 

3 Steering  Committee Report for September  
(Presented by The Steering Committee) 

Paper 1 
2-4 

4 Minutes of Previous Senate (Presented by Ruth O’Sullivan, Senate Chair) Paper 2 
5- 

5 Steering Committee Minutes (Presented by the Steering Committee)  Paper 3 
- 

6 State of the Union Report (Presented by Kwame Kwarteng, General Secretary)  

7 Reports from Executive Officers (Presented by Ruth O’Sullivan, Senate Chair) 
1. Adam Haigh- Welfare and Community Officer  

2. Ayla Huseyingolu- Women’s Officer 
3. Chloe Salins- Education Officer 
4. Jake Butler- International Students Officer 
5. Kwame Kwarteng- General Secretary  
6. Lizzy Haughton- Activities and Development Officer 
7. Rana Phool- Postgraduate Officer 
8. Sara Khan- Liberation and Access Officer 

Paper 4 
- 

8 Elections of Part Time Officers and Open Place Committee Members 
(Presented by Adam Rogers, Senate Chair) 

1. Student Parent Access Officer 
2. Biology, Medicine and Health PGR Faculty Officer 
3. Biology, Medicine and Health PGT Faculty Officer 
4. Science and Engineering PGR Faculty Officer 
5. Liberation and Access Committee: 4 places available  
6. Society and Citizenship Committee: 8 places available  
7. Welfare Committee: 4 places available  
8. Women’s Committee: 7 places available  
1. Steering Committee: 6 places available 

 

9 Constitutional Proposals:  
1. Guaranteed Representation for Women in our Liberation Campaigns 

Paper 5 
- 

10 Policy Proposals: 
1. We Are A Pro-Choice Union 
2. This Union should actively encourage the University to fund free 

menstrual products on campus.  
3. This Union should declare a climate and ecological emergency. 
4. A Campaign against Misogyny  

Paper 6 
- 

11 Close  
Date of next Senate: October 
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Paper 1: Steering Committee Report 

To be presented at Senate on Thursday 7th November 2019 

1. Overview 
This report outlines some of the more major decisions made at an out of office committee meeting on 
29/10/2019. Minutes from these meetings contain more information on these and other decisions. The 
Committee verified the proposed policies and confirmed that the policies were factually correct. 

 
2. Carried Policy  

The steering committee were notified of policies that were not discussed at the September Senate due 

to a lack of quoracy. The subsequent policies were then moved to the Senate agenda in reference to 

section 32 of the Senate bye-laws; 

32. Any matter not discussed at a meeting of the Senate because of the time limit shall be placed on 

the agenda for the next meeting of the Senate, except that matters outstanding at the final meeting of 

the year may not be carried over into the next academic year 

3. Assigning Policy 
There were no policies passed at the September Senate due to quoracy not being reached.  

 

4. Lapsing Policy 

The Committee were also tasked with assigning lapsing policies to their relevant subcommittee(s): 

 

Policy  

The Students’ Union should actively campaign 
against the introduction of NHS charges to 
international students 

International Students Committee (Jake butler) 

The Students' Union should oppose the 
marketisation of the higher education sector and 
should lobby the university to treat students as 
partners and not as customers 

Education Committee (Chloe Salins) 

Students with British passports who have spent 
the last three years living abroad should pay 
home student tuition fees 

International Students Committee (Jake Butler) 

The Students' Union should Advocate Open 
Discussion around Organ Donation 

Welfare Committee (Adam Haigh) 

 

Under the Union’s policy bye-laws: 

8. After a policy has lapsed, Steering Committee will notify the Senate and the relevant Senate 

Committee of this fact to allow them to propose that the policy (or a revised version) is readopted for a 

further three years. 

9. Any policy that has lapsed which is not renewed within three months of the notice from Steering 

Committee shall cease to have effect and shall be deleted from the policy book. 

The Committee felt that this policy were still pertinent to the student movement and reflected the work 

of the Activities and Development Officer. The Chairs and Secretaries have been notified of lapsing 

policy and will be taken forward for discussion at the next committee meeting. 

 
 

Action: The Senate is asked to note the report. 
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Paper 2: Senate Minutes Thursday 9th May 

Student Senate  

6:00 p.m. , Parliament of Ghosts, Whitworth Art Gallery  

Members in Attendance and sent apologies: Contact Emmet Cleaver for a full list of attendees and 
written apologies at: emmet.cleaver@manchester.ac.uk  

Minutes 

Agenda Point Details Action 

1.1 Welcome 
Quorum Apologies, 
Notice  

The Chair welcomes members to Senate,  
Sent apologies are noted 
The Chair declares that Senate is not Quorate 

 

 

1.2. Explanation of 
Senate 

Senate is reminded on Senate’s code of conduct and the democratic 
processes.   

 
As the meeting was not quorate, the Chair explained that we would 
move to item 6 – Officer Reports. 

 

 

6. Officer Reports   

6.1 Adam Haigh – 
Welfare and 
Community Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.2 Ayla 

Huseyinoglu – 
Women’s Officer 

 

Adam has been getting used to role, and has been on training and to 
regional conferences such as NUS Lead and Change and sexual 
violence disclosure training. 

His upcoming priorities are housing; workshops re student rights; 
meeting with Marks out of Tenancy – talking to landlords; circuit 
laundry research; working with the counselling service re mental 
health provision and accessing appointments.  He has also been 
working on sustainability which come into focus recently and is 
involved with HE climate strikers group – 20/09.  

He is making sure the Uni registered as breast feeding friendly zone, 
looking at the EU settlement scheme and getting people ready for a 
general election through registering to vote. 

He has been involved with student protection plans – (if uni went 
bust provisions in place), had meetings re Res Life, met with GM 
police re student safety in Fallowfield and met with Andy Burnham re 
student safety & students in general. 

Ayla has been working with students & sabbs on the policy around 
free menstrual products on campus; has set up 5km runs for women; 
ran the ‘lets talk about gender’ event last week; has met with careers 
about a careers events for women and met with Good Lad Initiative 
re toxic masculinity. 

 

Ayla has also been involved with Register to Vote and EU settlement 
things.  She has been in touch with Ugly Mugs around support for 
student sex workers; has had meetings with Uni re Safe Zone App; 
has been involved with several meetings re sexual assault and 
consent workshops with several of the officers.  

 

mailto:emmet.cleaver@manchester.ac.uk
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Agenda Point Details Action 

 

 

 

 

 

6.3 Chloe Salins – 
Education Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.4 Kwame 
Asamoah Kwarteng 
– General Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.5 Lizzy Haughton 
– Activities and 
Development Officer  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

She has also been involved with recruitment for the Head of 
Marketing and development of The Nest (family friendly space in the 
Students’ Union). 

 

Chloe has been to the same training as the other officers; been 
involved with communication regarding the new Mental Health Hub – 
working with the Head of Campus Life during the trial period; has 
been looking at the counselling service (and is wanting feedback); 
and has been looking at key issues around UCIL (University College 
for Interdisciplinary Learning). 

Chloe has been doing work around Reps and looking at the planning 
and training for rep.  She has also been working on course, school 
and faculty engagement and things being passed down – working at 
school level so school reps are breaking the gap between faculty 
and course.  She is looking into the NUS liberate my degree 
campaign and hopes to introduce it through the University curriculum 
evolution project. 

 

Kwame has been on training with the university and NUS; has been 
involved with meetings with the Students’ Union, the University and 
nationally, and is working on 3 main priorities & on group priorities. 

 

He is involved with curriculum evolution with the Institute of Teaching 
and Learning – reviewing the way tuition is presented and 
assessment methods and working to improve these.  

Kwame is working to encourage inclusivity, diversity & 
representation through a programme of UoM Olympics and making 
international students visible through celebrations.  He has been in 
discussions with the Senior Leadership Team at the university who 
have offered commitment to project. 

He is also working on employability through the Projects Lab which 
puts challenges into projects that firms set so students can work on 
these & increase their employability skills. 

 

Lizzy updated that the Want not Waste Shop has moved to the old 
RBS building with Global Source Kitchen.  She is involved with the 
Climate Emergency Committee – sustainability Committee within the 
Students’ Union which has 2 additional students and the first 
meeting on Fri.  It will also look at the Green Impact Award (we have 
already got Good). 

With regards the Declaration of Climate Emergency Lizzy has been 
working with other staff members to come up with list of demands to 
act upon (ie Divestment) 

She has been working on divestment and talked with the Director of 
Finance who is on investment sub committee – Lizzy is slightly 
closer but still has some way to go. 
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Agenda Point Details Action 

 

 

 

6.6 Rana Phool – 
Postgraduate Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.7 Sara Khan – 
Access and 
Liberation Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.8 Questions for 
Officers 

Lizzy is working on a Student Festival and is looking to do in 
university grounds as a showcasing of student talent. 

 

Rana has been on training & involved with team stuff ie register to 
vote, the Nest space etc.  After the 1st month he identified AGLC 
(Alan Gilbert Learning Commons) timings extended from 9-9 to 9-
2am for dissertations and met with the library to extend the time.  
Rana met with the project team about a need for student friendly 
space for the PGR (Post Graduate Research) community at 
university. 

His upcoming priorities are making Students’ Union food more 
inclusive (halal); a peer mentoring scheme for PGR students; 
working with faculties – drafting a policy to increase study spaces for 
PGR and PGT (Post Graduate Taught) and community and social 
spaces too. 

Sara discussed her involvement in training, EU & register to vote.  
Her Decolonise UoM project has involved working with academic to 
put a manifesto together, working with marketing and media to 
develop a brand for the campaign and reaching out to groups and 
speakers to come in & talk.  She will be working with students to do 
online blog over next few months 

Sara has been working with UoM sport around trans inclusion in 
sport, developing an inclusion policy and gender neutral changing 
facilities 

Sara has been involved with consent workshops with Ayla (Women’s 
Officer), and started working on a Union liberation strategy.  She is 
working with the LGBT foundation to do support work re substance 
misuse, has been on NUS Lead & Change & is involved with NUS 
LGBT campaign work which will be launching podcast soon. 

 

1. Would there be a possibility for a mens officer? 

Ayla (Women’s Officer) answered – women face oppression.  She is 
passionate about gender equality and does care about men.  She is 
aware of issues faced by men and is keen to work to tackle these (ie 
prioritising mental health).   

Ayla explained that there is a differencing between experiencing 
issues and being oppressed.  Charity law will only allow for a certain 
number of trustees so we can’t add another position without altering 
what already have.  All officers have a remit but if senate brought 
forward policy they would look at that.  She is passionate about 
pursuing equality amongst all genders. 

 

2. Question for Chloe (Education Officer) about the  early release for 
exam timetables 

Chloe answered – it took her 6.5 weeks to meet with exams – the 
update is that at moment exams can’t be released earlier than 
already agreed, there lots of other processes but she will have it as a 
rolling item for senate & do continuous updates. 
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Agenda Point Details Action 

 

3. Question for Lizzy (Activities and Development Officer) – what is 
the practical advantage of signing up to the climate emergency? 

Lizzy answered  - it recognises that we’re in an emergency and 
enables departments to mobilise and use resources efficiently.  It is 
going to affect people right now and is educational and practical.  It 
also provides accountability – the University is supporting the 
government policy but has not declared it so its about holding them 
accountable. 

3. State of the 
Union Report  

  

 Kwame Asamoah Kwarteng (General Secretary) presented his State 
of the Union Report:  

Following feedback the website has been redesigned and senate 
members can check it  out and give feedback.  Kwame updated on 
Welcome Week where the Students’ Union organised 400 events, 
and the Freshers fairs had 37,000 students passing through with 
60,000 attending events in total.  Over 6600 individual students 
joined societies. 

New services in the Union include vegan based food & burittos via 
outsourced food services.  The Union is experimenting with cheaper 
food for students and employed chef from international society which 
will hopefully attract similar people back to the Students’ Union.  We 
have changed from COSTA to encouraging small & medium local 
businesses and to help upskill. 

Kwame updated that the International Society have joined us at the 
SU with lots of events.  They have attracted a lot of students and we 
are collaborating with them to attract international students & 
promoting local businesses. 

The Athletics Union will be moving to the Students’ Union – they 
currently use some of our space and we will take advantage to 
improve sports so it is an opportunity for us.  The University is 
working on strategy which we are aware of and will be rolled out in 
February.  Executive Officers are on working groups to ensure 
student voice is embedded and will ask students for feedback 

Kwame updated that the Union have had visitors from other SU’s 
who can learn from use and for us to improve, including Dublin and 
Sussex.  Other major events include the Greater Manchester 
Student Assembly looking at delivering services we lack in Greater 
Manchester and the North West Officers Meeting which had an initial 
meeting to look at services uniquely within the area. 

No questions were asked about the report. 

 

4. For Information   

End of Senate  
The Senate was notified that due to quoracy not being met, we had 
done everything we could and called the meeting to a close. 
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Paper 3: Steering Committee Minutes 

Steering Committee Meeting  

Tuesday 16/09/2019 
Members in Attendance:  

Kwame Kwarteng (Chair)  General Secretary    KK 
Chloe Salins     Education Officer    CS 
Ruth O’Sullivan   Senate Chair 
Emmet Cleaver (Secretary)  Democracy Coordinator   EC  

  

No. Item Action 
Author / 

Lead 
Time 

1. Introduction and Administration 

1.1 
Apologies, Notice, Quorum: 

 EC notifies the committee is quorate.  
EC 

 5 min 
1.2 

Conflicts of Interests:  

 RO’S notifies the committee that she has supported 
various pro-choice campaigns in an individual capacity.  

 

 The committee discuss the process for appointing a new 
should an issue be raised.  

EC 

1.3 

Minutes of the meeting held at the September 
meeting: 

 The minutes of the meeting were taken as a 
true record. 

Approve FA 

2. Items for Approval 

2.1 

Carried policies: 

EC notifies the committee that the following policies 

will come back to Senate.  

 

Constitutional Proposals: 

1.Guaranteed Representation for Women in our 

Liberation Campaigns 

 

Policy Proposals: 

1. We are a pro-choice Union 

2. This Union should actively encourage 

the University to fund free menstrual 

products on campus 

3. This Union should declare a climate 

and ecological emergency and act 

accordingly  

   

2.2 

Assign Lapsing Policy to committees: 

The Students’ Union should actively campaign against 

the introduction of NHS charges to international 

students International Students Committee 

(Jake butler) 

1. The Students' Union should oppose the 

marketisation of the higher education sector 
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and should lobby the university to treat 

students as partners and not as customers 

 

 The committee agreed to assig the policy to 

the education Education Committee (Chloe 

Salins) 

 

2. Students with British passports who have 

spent the last three years living abroad should 

pay home student tuition fees  

 

 The committee agreed to assign the policy to 

the International Students Committee (Jake 

Butler) 

 

3. The Students' Union should Advocate Open 

Discussion around Organ Donation 

 

 The committee agreed to assign the policy to 

the Welfare Committee (Adam Haigh) 

3. Items to Note 

 1. Notice of Vacant positions on Senate.  

 EC notified the committee that some positions were not filled in the PTO elections.  

 EC also notified the committee that any vacant position will now be co-opted by the 

Senate, rather than a cross-campus ballot.  

4. For Information  

None 

5. Any Other Open Business 

None 
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Paper 4: Reports from Executive Officers 

Adam Haigh- Welfare and Community Officer 

Know your rights 

 Putting together a document surrounding policing powers during protest based on advice given 

by groups such as Netpol, Green and Black Cross, Liberty Human Rights and Y-STOP 

 Also a document that hopefully summarises Stop and Search, what to do if you’re stopped and 

what to do if you see someone being stopped.  

 Run 2 Know Your Rights workshops using this document as a guide. 

 Further conversations with ACORN on when their housing rights workshops will run and what 

they’ll cover.  

 Plan to put on a know your rights week; Housing, Employment and Policing with groups including 

Northern Police Monitoring Project and ACORN. 

Environmental 

 Researching the companies that the university have direct shareholdings in to look at the links 

they have with Israeli apartheid as part of the policy to support BDS.  

 Tying into this working with other students towards a similar goal surrounding fossil fuel and 

ecologically destructive investments. 

 Went to the climate emergency meeting and discussed what the campaigns demands are. 

 Took part in the climate strike on the 20th and worked with Manchester Higher Education Climate 

Strikers on a follow up meeting and outreach 

Housing 

 Working on a strategy document for how we engage more students in Marks out of Tenancy and 

getting landlords reviewed properly. 

Other Meetings 

 Met with Stagecoach to discuss the 147 bus that’s free between south and north campus. 

 Visit from Sabbatical officers at Leeds Students’ Union 

 Officer Residential 

  Meeting with Dianne Burns in FBMH around a masterclass on including disabled students for 

staff and students next June 

 Trustee Board day to discuss Union strategy and the board meeting 

 Welcome Week; gave talks and helped during societies fair 

 Met with UCU on their campaigns around GTAs and how we can support that and get more 

students involved in the Union. 

 Helped give tours of the Union on the open day. 
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Ayla Huseyingolu- Women’s Officer 

Manifesto pledge progress:  
 I am hoping to pass the policy this senate on the University providing free menstrual products on 

campus. I am currently in the process of planning an event (film screening and discussion) on 
period poverty and how to address it. I am also conducting a survey on period poverty among 
students at the University of Manchester.  

 I hosted ‘Let’s Talk About Gender’. I am going to be hosting these type of events throughout the 
year, to bring more people into the gender discussion. I am also going to be setting up 
workshops for all students to attend, in order to establish the campaign aims for Reclaim the 
Night in a student-led manner.  

 The first 5k run for women took place, with 7 women attending. I am in the process of embedding 
these and ensuring they run monthly, in collaboration with Run Wild.  

 I am still in discussions with the Good Lad Initiative, and the Good Night Out Campaign. The 
main issue here that I need to deal with is funding, and how to bring these valuable initiatives into 
our Union. I have had a conversation with Simon Merrywest (Director of Student Experience) 
about the Good Lad Initiative, and he is keen on getting a meeting with them.  

 
Meetings:  

 Several internal meetings with my fellow officers, staff members and students.   
 Union Leadership Board and Trustee Board.  
 University Senior Leadership Team: we discussed the register to vote drive. I brought provision 

of period products to the University’s SLT on 8th October and we agreed to run a pilot of free 
products. I’m in communication with April McMahon (Vice President of Teaching, Learning and 
Students on this).  

 I met with the EDI leads in the University, to discuss the approach to Equality, Diversity and 
Inclusion in the faculty of humanities and how this should go forward. We talked about eliminating 
attainment gaps between disabled and non-disabled students and BME and white students.  

 I sat on a task and finish group on sexual misconduct between staff and students.  

 
Other role-related activities: 

 I am the exec team’s lead on a project called ‘Speak Up Stand Up’. This is a programme of active 
bystander training.  We are really passionate about embedding this in the Union after the staff 
member who developed it has left. I am looking into ways to ensure that we can provide this 
training to more students, as it can help to deal with issues such as misogyny, racism, ableism, 
homophobia, transphobia and other forms of discrimination.  

 I took an active role in the delivery of Welcome Week and the surrounding events. I worked at 
various Freshers’ Nights, engaging with students, I delivered many Welcome Talks to new 
students, I attended the Student Leaders’ Conference, and assisted with the Welcome Week 
Fairs.  

 
Senate policy action taken:  

 I met with Melissa Reilly to discuss the HOPE project. Unfortunately, the specialist police officers 
previously referred to on the poster no longer exist, therefore we are looking at how else the 
HOPE project can advise on what to do in the aftermath of a sexual assault. 

 I have printed posters for Survivors Unite.  

 
Time and money:  

 8 days annual leave, no money spent since last report 
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Chloe Salins- Education Officer  

Senate Report 

 

Since the previous Senate, we have had an amazing Welcome Week in which I engaged in a range of 

activities, and kicked off the semester with the beginning of most committee boards I will sit on during 

the year. Below I will detail the relevant committees and meetings I have been on and the work done in 

relation to my manifesto  

 

Manifesto 

 

Student Rep Engagement 

 

-Working with the education team to look at a school representative role and how this would work 

alongside course reps and faculty officers 

-As student rep training has begun I am working closely with the Education team to create several social 

events throughout the year to help new and existing student reps to meet and connect  

-Alternative Lecture Series has kicked off for the year, with a variety of different lectures to help you 

break away from the curriculum  

 

Student Mental Health 

 

Mental Health Hub: The hub is now up and running, I will be working closely with the head of campus life 

to focus on how we evaluate the hub  

-Library Space: Myself, Ayla and Adam were consulted on the creation of a wellbeing space situated 

inside the main library, this will serve as a place for students to be signposted to the support services 

available on campus 

-Big White Wall: Myself, Ayla and Adam have worked closely with the University in their partnership with 

Big White Wall where students can anonymously share their thoughts and feelings and engage in online 

courses surrounding their mental health  

 

UCIL 

 

-Low Engagement: Contacted the relevant of schools with low uptake of UCIL units, the uptake of UCIL 

will also be mentioned during the Annual Performance Reviews taking place this month  

 

North Campus  

 

-Set up monthly meetings with the Teaching, Learning and Student Experience in FSE 

-We discussed the issue of a lack of timetabled Welcome Week & Orientation, how this effects students 

generally, but more so those on North Campus 

-The issue of Welcome Week will be brought to SLT  

 

SpeakUpStandUp 

 

-I delivered my first SUSU workshop at the Student Leaders Conference 
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Committees 

 

Student Engagement Sub-Group 

 

- I co-chaired my first student engagement sub-group meeting, in which we discussed the current 

provision of the student charter 

 

HTLC  

 

-During the meeting, I brough up the lack of student engagement mentioned in the schools student 

engagement plans 

-This brought up further discussions surrounding what academics perceive as student engagement and 

the roles student reps play in this  

 

APR 

 

-During the annual performance reviews, I will be taking a lead on the student voice across all faculties 

in relation to this year’s NSS results 
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Jake Butler- International Students Officer 

Since my first and most recent progress report, I’ve remembered exactly why I stood for election. 

Seeing international students quickly integrate into the relatively hostile culture that we have to deal with 

in the UK is a blessing. 

This week saw the start of The University of Manchester’s Campus League. After being 

inundated with interest towards the end of Week 2, we have so far registered over 65 players for 

International FC. Instead of making a team, I decided to set up an entire club that is made up of 3 11-a-

side teams and 2/3 futsal teams (league starts 11th October so will know for sure how many by then). 

The first set of fixtures saw the B and C teams play each other in Division 4. New teams normally start in 

Division 4, but I requested that our A team starts in Division 3 for more of a challenge. International FC C 

beat International FC B by 6 goals to 0. A perfect result for us to head towards both teams challenging 

for the title. International FC A beat the team I used to play for as a ringer, Languages FC, 8-1. The 

morale in the club is second to none already! We held our first social in 532 after the game, which we will 

continue to do on every Wednesday that there will be a Champions’ League game. We held our first 

training session before the 2nd game which saw a lower-than-expected turnout so that is something we 

will be working on in the coming weeks. 

I’ve contacted all of the relevant personnel for the planning of Global Week and The UoM 

Olympic Games and set the first working group meeting for Friday 11th where we will be discussing the 

necessary planning stages for these events, due to take place in February and April respectively, to be 

prepared and executed to the highest standard possible.  

Lee, Rick and Lisa have been great in designing the National Day celebratory post graphics for 

the aforementioned list of national holidays. They have now completed all those up to December 26th so 

Kwame and I will be checking these and approving them as the weeks pass by. 

It was quite difficult to get information on the best time slots for the language exchanges I had 

planned but these have now been set and confirmed by Scott. They are as follows: 

Monday 2-4: Russian 

Monday 4-6: Italian 

Tuesday 2-4: German 

Tuesday 4-6: Portuguese 

Thursday 2-4: Chinese + Japanese 

Thursday 4-6: Spanish + Catalan 

Friday 1-3: Arabic 

Friday 4-6: French 

 

 Welcome Week wasn’t easy, but it was definitely a very rewarding period. We’re so lucky to be 

working alongside a great team of staff in all departments! 
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Kwame Kwarteng- General Secretary 

Summary: 

This report would highlight some of the major activities I have been actively working on and the progress 

I have made on each. However, this month has been filled with lots of meetings and attendance to day to 

day issues that students reports that require immediate attention. Some of the university level meetings I 

attended were those with: The Board of Governors, Planning and Resources Committee, Senior 

Leadership Team Meeting (SLT), Finance Committee, Teaching and Learning Group, University Senate, 

Investment subcommittee, Union University Relations Committee etc. separate from the individual catch-

ups I have with individual the senior leadership. At the Union level, I attend the Trustee Board meetings, 

Weekly Officer Meetings.  

Progress On my Priorities 

1. Education / Curriculum Evolution 

 The University has launched the Institute of Teaching and Learning (ITL) project.   

 The ITL Executive Group (which includes me) met on 17th October 2019 to discuss the vision, aims, 

milestones, short and long-term wins of ITL.  

 We have commenced discussions with the University leadership team on having a dedicated 

welcome week for freshers. 

 The new internationalization Executive Group also met, and my team were assigned a duty to 

prepare and deliver a masterclass on Academic Literacy to academic staff as part of their staff 

development programme.  

 

2. Encouraging Inclusivity Diversity and participation 

2.1. Global Week and UoM Olympics 

 We (International Student Officer and I) had our first working group meeting which comprised of 

Reps from international society, University Sports office, University accommodation. 

 We discussed broadly the preliminary thoughts we had for the two events and agreed on some to-

dos for our next meeting. 

 In our next working group meeting, we should have set up a smaller working group with committee 

members of the cultural/country-based societies towards the Global week.  On the UoM Olympics, 

we will be delivering the List of Games, students categorizations framework, mapped view of 

sporting facilities we have and the exact dates for the events. 

 

2.2. Celebration of National Days 

 The Designs of the national day wishes are all done. We will now be setting it up in the Social 

Media management system.  
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2.3. GenSec On Radio Show 

 The show was premiered on the 10th of October 2019 at 5 pm on FuseFM and the recording can 

be found at “https://www.facebook.com/GenSecOnRadio/” 

 A Google-doc has been done and sent around for students to sign up as guests. 
 

3. Ensuring Value for Money  

3.1. Cost of living 

 We have commenced conversations with the university SLT on embedding reduced cost of living 

in the university’s new strategic plan to commit them in delivering that.  

 Will be commencing discussion at the Greater Manchester Student Assembly with my executive 

team on fighting for a reduction in bus fairs and an opportunity to lobby the Mayor to encourage 

corporations to give international students the chance to work with them before their visa expires. 

3.2. Hidden Treasure 

 The Library’s My learning Essentials team, customer service team, SU advice team and 

International society has shown interest whiles Fuse TV will be our official production partner. 

 We had our first Project stakeholder meeting. We agreed on the services that will feature in the 

project. On 22nd October we will agree on the filming concept and dates for briefing all the student 

actors and filming. 
 

4. Exploring opportunities with the Alumni Office (Working on this with Ben Ward) 

 We had a meeting with the Alumni Office to explore opportunities for our SU societie4s and 

students in general.  

 Our meeting revealed lots of opportunities where a good collaboration with the Alumni office can 

help our SU societies to find Guest speakers for their programs, crowdfund for their projects, 

training and mentorship opportunities for societies’ committees and groups. 

         

5. Other issues am working 

5.1. Denmark Road hall of residence room vacation policy 

I am working with the Director in charge of student Experience to ensure that students who pay their rent 

to stay in their rooms for the next academic year have the choice to continue their stay in the hall without 

being moved out for a week to for room cleaning purposes. 

5.2. The module registration limit for postgraduate students 

I am working with the new vice president of teaching and learning to ensure that students especially those 

pursuing masters can register for modules that aligned with their passion without suffering the setbacks of 

registration cap / Limit. 
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Lizzy Haughton- Activities and Development Officer 

Want Not Waste 

Since opening after freshers week, Want Not Waste has made around £500 within one week, compared 

to the £500 we made over one month when we were in Pod 3 on the ground floor of the SU, so our 

move has been super successful. We now have regulars in our shop and at lunchtimes our table is full of 

students chatting to each other and eating delicious food! 

Climate Emergency Committee 

The first Climate Emergency Committee meeting was held on the 27th September, and it was decided 

that the general aim of this committee was to position itself within the Union to have maximum influence 

on the University to change the way we think about climate breakdown to being issues of recycling, to 

issues of deep systemic change. We’re hoping to closely work with the Decolonise Manifesto, and to 

focus on education for students and staff around the climate, ecological, and humanitarian crisis that is 

wrapped up in what we call ‘climate change’, and to focus on the real issues of this crisis in terms of 

colonialism, capitalism, and consumerism. We are also going to be focusing on the Green Impact Award 

but will treat it as a baseline of things we must achieve, and an opportunity to influence others within the 

Green Impact Scheme to go further in terms of this educational side of the crisis. 

Climate, Ecological, and Humanitarian Emergency Paper 

In late September I had a meeting with a selection of student representatives and staff members who 

had all showed an interest in the climate emergency, and we created a list of demands that we are going 

to put forward to several different committees within the University, such as the Social Responsibility 

Governance Group, the University and Unions Relations Committee, the University Senate, and the 

Board of Governors. We are also going to be treating this list of demands as a separate signatory 

collection, so it will be sent round to all students and staff to sign up to. 

Divestment 

I was part of a panel with the University’s Director of Finance and the Chair of the Investment Sub-

Committee in September, in which I outlined how the University cannot continue to invest in fossil fuel 

companies in this crisis, and that the whole system needs to change rather than looking for solutions 

within the current system that put us into this crisis in the first place. The video of this panel can be found 

on the University Environmental Sustainability page. My message was heard by those in the audience 

but not so much by the two other panellists, but I have an Investment Sub-Committee meeting on the 

28th November in which I will refer to one of the demands of the Climate, Ecological, and Humanitarian 

Emergency paper which states that ‘That the University of Manchester commits to divest from 

companies complicit in this climate, ecological, and humanitarian crisis by July 2020, and divests within 

two years of that date, starting with divesting from any company that does not rate triple A in the ESG 

investment process.’ 

Student Festival 

I will be meeting with the Events team in late October to plan the beginnings of this student festival, and 

also with the University grounds manager to discuss how we can best use the University buildings for 

this student festival. I’m going to start making plans to get working groups set up in early January. 

Sustainability in the Curriculum 

After Sheffield University announced their plans to introduce a compulsory module for all students on 

climate breakdown, I’m working on writing up some proposals to put to the Senior Leadership Team 

about a similar initiative which will hopefully get the support from other academics within the University. 

I’m also going to be focusing a lot on Teach-In Week, which will be supported by the Climate Emergency 

Committee too, so that we can implement some real solutions as an example of what the University 
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could do on this particular issue. I’m also going to be working on some material for the Carbon Literacy 

Project that we will hopefully roll out to all students and staff by the next academic year. 

Arts Competition 

The competition to get students involved in painting our Union in bright, beautiful, liberating and political 

colours and images has gone live (head to the SU website to find out more) and I’m excited to see the 

results! The Exec team will shortlist 8 designs, and you, the students, will get to choose the final 3 

designs to go up on our walls! Watch this space… 

Rana Phool- Postgraduate Officer  
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Sara Khan- Liberation and Access Officer 

Decolonise UoM 

We are making progress organising events for the Decolonise UoM campaign and developing an 

awareness-raising strategy. These events will include: a lecture by Dr. Kehinde Andrews of BCU, who 

will discuss his pioneering work creating the Black Studies undergraduate programme at his university 

(the only one of its kind in Europe) on November 20th; and “In Conversation events” with activists from 

Goldsmiths Anti-Racist Action and Northern Police Monitoring Project.  

My Racist Campus 

Alongside student activists, the SU is beginning to work on a chapter of the NUS Black Students’ 

Campaign’s “My Racist Campus” initiative. This will be a campaign to raise awareness of racist 

incidents on campus, to highlight how the University’s procedures are failing students of colour, and to 

lobby for improvements. 

Gandhi Must Fall 

As part of Decolonise UoM, alongside fellow students, I co-authored an open letter demanding the City 

Council reverse the decision to erect a statue of Mahatma Gandhi outside Manchester Cathedral, on 

account of his well-documented anti-black racism and anti-Dalit views and actions.  

I also spoke to the media - specifically the Mancunion, the Tab Manchester, and the Guardian - to raise 

awareness of the issue. 

NUS 

I attended a skype meeting of the NEC on October 10th, where we discussed reform, the turnaround 

plan, and the transition year.  

As part of my role as LGBT+ second place, I have been working on campaigns with the LGBT+ Officer. 

We launched our political education podcast, “Keeping It Queer”, in September, and recently released 

our second episode (you can listen on Spotify).  

We have also organised “Building Anti-Racist LGBT+ Spaces” training days, which will occur 

November 6th in London, and November 13th at our Students’ Union here in Manchester.  

National Student BDS conference 

As part of the National Student BDS conference, I delivered a workshop on pinkwashing in 

collaboration with the NUS Trans Officer, Eden Ladley, and spoke on a panel entitled “Disarm, Divest, 

Decolonise”. This conference took place October 5-6th. 

Literature Must Fall 

The “Literature Must Fall” collective, based in Birmingham, invited me to speak on a panel called “Sites 

of Resistance” as part of a day-long conference on September 28th. I spoke alongside academics, 

authors, and fellow student activists about how universities can be (and how they are limited as) sites of 

resistance. 
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Paper 5: Constitutional Proposals 

Proposal 1 

Proposed by: Sara Khan, Liberation and Access Officer 

Guaranteed Representation for Women in our Liberation Campaigns 

The Union Notes: 

1. That under section 20 of the election bye-laws (as updated 17th September 2018), it reads:  

 

“All candidates for the positions to which this Bye Law applies must be members of the 

corresponding electorate to be eligible to stand, as set out in the table below [...] 

 

 Women Students Officers: All registered students who self-define as Women 

 BME Students Officers: All registered students who self-define as Black or Minority Ethnicity  

 Disabled Students Officers: All registered students who self-define as Disabled  

 LGBTQ+ Students Officers: All registered students who self-define as Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 

or Trans, Queer or any other minority gender or sexuality  

 Trans Students Officers: All registered students who self-define as Transgender.” 

 

2. That students elect two part-time officers for each Liberation group.  

 

3. That under section 21 of the election bye-laws (as updated 17th September 2018), it reads: “At 

least 50% of the positions for Delegates to the NUS National Conference must be filled by 

students who self-define as Women.” 

 

The Union Believes: 

1. That the concept of intersectionality, as developed by Black feminist scholar Kimberle Crenshaw, 

provides an analytical framework with which we can understand that different forms of 

oppression are interrelated and create even further marginalisation for “minorities within 

minorities”.  

 

2. That within the groupings BME, disabled, LGBTQ+ and trans, women experience unique forms of 

oppression.  

 

3. That trans women experience both transphobia and misogyny, but transmisogyny is not simply a 

combination of the two: it refers to the specific oppression and experiences of trans women and 

transfeminine people. 

 

4. That the Union reserves 50% of NUS delegate positions for self-defining women in order to 

ensure that women at our University are being represented at a national level. This measure 

serves as a protection against misogyny and other forms of discrimination that can affect election 

results.  

 

5. That these principles should apply to Liberation representation within our Union, in order to 

ensure that women of colour, LGBTQ+ women, trans women and disabled women have 

guaranteed representation in our democracy. 

The Union Resolves:  

1. To amend section 20 of the election bye-laws so that for each pair of Liberation part-time officers, 

one position is reserved for a woman, as such: 
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 BME Students’ Officer (Open place), BME Students’ Officer (Women’s place) 

 Disabled Students’ Officer (Open place), Disabled Students’ Officer (Women’s 

place) 

 LGBTQ+ Students’ Officer (Open place), LGBTQ+ Students’ Officer (Women’s 

Place) 

 Trans Students’ Officer (Open place), Trans Students’ Officer (Women’s place) 

 

2. To amend section 20 of the election bye-laws so that one of the part-time women’s officer places 

is reserved for someone who falls into a liberation group, as such: 

 

 Women’s Students’ Officer (Open place), Women’s Students’ Officer (Reserved 

place) 

 

3. To make it clear that women’s place positions are open to all women (whether cis, trans/non-

binary and/or intersex), and anyone with “woman” as part of a complex gender identity. 

 

To make it clear that, in the case of Trans Students’ Officer (Women’s place), the student must 

experience transmisogyny. For the avoidance of doubt, transmisogyny is a specific oppression faced by 

people who are either trans women or non-binary people whose gender includes woman or is woman-

aligned, who were not assigned female at birth.  
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Paper 6: Policy Proposals 
  

Proposal 1 
Proposed by: Ayla Huseyingolu, Women’s Officer 

We are a pro-choice Union 
The Union notes:  

1. Under the Abortion Act 1967, people in this country have the right to choose whether or not to 

access abortions. Among other things, this includes the ability to access safe, legal abortions by 

all people who may require them up to a certain point in the pregnancy, independent of race, 

gender, sexual orientation, age, disability and class.  

2. However recently, ‘pro-life’ student societies, have been emerging in students unions across the 

country. These have emerged in various places, including Nottingham and Aberdeen.  Legally, 

we are obliged to let these societies exist.  

3. While abortion is legal, verbal harassment of the people who choose to access abortions is rife, 

with anti-choice groups often choosing to harass people outside abortion clinics across the 

country, including the Marie Stopes clinic in Fallowfield, where many of our students may attend.  

4. Under the Equality Act 2010, everybody has the right to be free from harassment, which is 

behaviour that is either intended to, or has the effect of violating a persons’ dignity, or making 

them feel intimidated, degraded or humiliated. 

5. Under the Union’s Code of Conduct (2.(d)), our members have the ‘right to freedom of speech 

and to protest’ as long as it does not (under 2.(d)(i)), threaten or harass any person, ‘physically or 

verbally’. 

 

The Union believes: 

1. The right to decide what happens to one’s body is absolutely imperative to an inclusive approach 

to reproduction, which includes the right to decide freely and without harassment, whether or not 

to access abortion. 

2. Therefore, all of our students should have information about where to access safe, free and legal 

abortions.  

3. That the harassment of people who choose to get abortions violates section 2(d)(i) of the Code of 

Conduct.  

4. ‘Pro-life’ groups have the right to exist and exercise their freedom of speech, but they do not 

have the right to harass people who may choose to access abortion, or any of our students.    

The Union resolves:  

1. To officially take a pro-choice stance on abortion, but also to maintain our longstanding passion 

for freedom of speech and open debate 

2. If any anti-choice student groups emerge at the University of Manchester or the Students’ Union, 

we will take actions to ensure that such groups are acting within our codes of conduct, as we 

would with any other society. 

3. The Union will take steps to support students who choose to access abortions.  

 

References:  

1. Abortion Act 1967, accessed 8/9/19 from http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1967/87/section/1.  

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1967/87/section/1
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2. ‘Nottingham Students’ Union reverse decision to ban pro-life group after proposed legal action’, Right to 
Life, 22/7/19, accessed 8/9/19 from https://righttolife.org.uk/news/nottingham-students-union-reverse-

decision-to-ban-pro-life-group-after-legal-action/.  
3. ‘No-platformed pro-life society takes Aberdeen Uni to court’, The Christian Institute, 8/4/19, accessed 

8/9/19 from https://www.christian.org.uk/news/no-platformed-pro-life-society-takes-aberdeen-uni-to-court/.  
4. Camilla Turner, ‘Pro-life or Christian societies must not be blocked on campus due to 'hypersensitivity', 

equalities chief says’, The Telegraph, 4/7/19, accessed 8/9/19 
fromhttps://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/07/04/pro-life-christian-societies-must-not-blocked-campus-

due-hypersensitivity/.  
5. Jennifer Williams, ‘Manchester council could ban protests outside abortion clinics- live updates from the 

council meeting’, 24/1/18, accessed 4/9/19 from https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-
manchester-news/manchester-council-ban-abortion-protests-1419531.  

6. Citizens Advice, Harassment, accessed 8/9/19 from https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/law-and-
courts/discrimination/what-are-the-different-types-of-discrimination/harassment/.  

7. Manchester Students’ Union Code of Conduct, accessed 8/9/19 from http://s3-eu-west-
1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/11829/714c9597cb96912008a596610874fce5/Member
s%20Code%20of%20Conduct.pdf.  

  

https://righttolife.org.uk/news/nottingham-students-union-reverse-decision-to-ban-pro-life-group-after-legal-action/
https://righttolife.org.uk/news/nottingham-students-union-reverse-decision-to-ban-pro-life-group-after-legal-action/
https://www.christian.org.uk/news/no-platformed-pro-life-society-takes-aberdeen-uni-to-court/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/07/04/pro-life-christian-societies-must-not-blocked-campus-due-hypersensitivity/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/07/04/pro-life-christian-societies-must-not-blocked-campus-due-hypersensitivity/
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/manchester-council-ban-abortion-protests-14195314
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/manchester-council-ban-abortion-protests-14195314
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/law-and-courts/discrimination/what-are-the-different-types-of-discrimination/harassment/
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/law-and-courts/discrimination/what-are-the-different-types-of-discrimination/harassment/
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/11829/714c9597cb96912008a596610874fce5/Members%20Code%20of%20Conduct.pdf
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/11829/714c9597cb96912008a596610874fce5/Members%20Code%20of%20Conduct.pdf
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/11829/714c9597cb96912008a596610874fce5/Members%20Code%20of%20Conduct.pdf
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Proposal 2 

Proposed by: Ayla Huseyingolu, Women’s Officer 

This Union should actively encourage the University to fund free menstrual products on 
campus 

 
The Union notes:  

1. In recent times, various organisations and institutions, including Students’ Unions and 

Universities, have called for an end to period poverty. 

2. Various educational institutions such as Newcastle University and Newcastle College have 

started to provide free menstrual products in the past year.  

3. The government has also committed to providing free menstrual products in secondary schools.  

The Union believes:  

1. That access to menstrual products is a social justice issue. Lack of access to these, causes 

people who have periods to miss out on everyday activities: lectures, seminars, social gatherings 

and more. This can have a serious impact on the lives of students.  

2. The University has a responsibility to its students. They pay money every year to be educated at 

this institution, but often the cost of living can be too much for many people. Period poverty 

causes financial and educational inequality between those who menstruate and those who do 

not.   

3. This, therefore, can often lead to both physical and mental health problems for people who 

experience period poverty. 

4. Students often lack money, and the price of period products is expensive. In the UK, due to the 

5% tax on period products, over a lifetime, a person will spend £5,000 on menstrual products. 

The Union resolves:  

1. To actively encourage the University to provide free of charge, menstrual products in all 

University buildings, and ensure that there are sanitary bins in every cubicle.  

2. That when doing this, the Union will demand that these products (and bins) are available in all 

toilets in all buildings, including the women’s, men’s, accessible and gender neutral toilets, so 

that everyone can access them. 

3. To restore its trustee board policy to provide free menstrual products inside the Union building, 

thus setting an example for the University to follow.  

References: 

1. Raff Marioni, ‘Free Sanitary Products on Campus’, Newcastle University Students’ Union, 12/3/19, 
accessed 30/8/19 from https://www.nusu.co.uk/news/article/6013/Free-Sanitary-Items-on-Campus/. 

2. UCU Website, ‘UCU campaign provides free sanitary products for Newcastle College students’, 9/10/18, 
accessed 30/8/19 from https://www.ucu.org.uk/article/9685/UCU-campaign-provides-free-sanitary-
products-for-Newcastle-College-students. 

3. Sabrina Barr, ‘Free sanitary product scheme for English secondary schools announced by government’, 
The Independent, 13/3/19, accessed 30/8/19 from https://www.independent.co.uk/news/education/free-
tampons-secondary-schools-period-poverty-education-amika-george-a8815626.html. 

4. Emma Elsworthy, ‘Women who experience period poverty more likely to suffer anxiety and depression, 
study claims’, The Independent, 18/7/18, accessed 8/9/19 from 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/period-poverty-anxiety-depression-study-women-mental-
health-sanitary-products-a8452581.html.  

5. Madeline Boeding, ‘Five Facts about Period Poverty’, The Borgen Project, 28/8/17, accessed 30/8/19 from 

https://borgenproject.org/period-poverty/.  
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https://www.independent.co.uk/news/education/free-tampons-secondary-schools-period-poverty-education-amika-george-a8815626.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/period-poverty-anxiety-depression-study-women-mental-health-sanitary-products-a8452581.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/period-poverty-anxiety-depression-study-women-mental-health-sanitary-products-a8452581.html
https://borgenproject.org/period-poverty/
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Proposal 3 

Proposed by: Adam Haigh, Welfare and Community Officer  

This Union should declare a climate and ecological emergency. 

Following the University of Manchester, the Students Union should declare a climate and ecological 

emergency and act accordingly. 

The Union Notes: 

1. The most recent IPCC report stated that we must limit global warming to 1.5⁰C above pre-

industrial levels, in order to prevent “long lasting irreversible changes” (1) 

 

2. That the IPCC report states that we have 12 years to limit the effects of climate change before it 

becomes an irreversible, existential threat. (1) 

 

3. The University of Manchester, following other institutions such as the University of Bristol, 

Manchester City council and the UK Parliament, supported Parliament’s declaration of a climate 

emergency on the 2nd of July. (2) 

 

4. This Union has a policy to support Extinction rebellion, whose demands include declaring a 

Climate and Ecological emergency and going carbon neutral by 2025 (3) 

 

The Union Believes: 

1. That we should not declare a climate emergency simply to follow suit with the University, it must 

be made actionable with specific dates and targets. 

 

2. That this is something that is already affecting millions of people across the world, it isn’t just 

about the future but those who are suffering and dying, as a result of the climate crisis, right now.  

 

3. That the climate crisis is a racist issue it disproportionately affects Indigenous people and people 

of colour, especially women of colour. (4) 

 

4. In order to deal with this crisis, governments, institutions and corporations must face the reality of 

the situation and act accordingly to prevent further destruction, famine, droughts and death. 

 

5. That by declaring a climate emergency the Union would be educating staff and students about 

the real threat of climate and ecological breakdown that isn’t being provided by mainstream 

media, and allowing resources to be used according to this emergency. 

 

The Union Resolves: 

1. To officially declare a climate and ecological emergency and publicise this across all Union 

communication channels 

 

2. To lobby the University to set a target of going carbon and resource neutral by 2025 instead of 

their current target of carbon neutrality by 2038 

3. To prioritise and take action on the following issues under this climate emergency: 

 

4. To lobby the University to remove its investments in fossil fuel and ecologically destructive 

companies (e.g. Nestle) and to reinvest in renewable and other sustainably and ecologically 

sound companies 
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5. To promote the work of Ecological Defence Integrity in trying to make Ecocide part of 

international law 

 

6. To promote the climate strikes and lobby the University to allow staff and students to take part 

without any sanctions for doing so 

 

References 

https://report.ipcc.ch/sr15/pdf/sr15_spm_final.pdf 

https://www.manchester.ac.uk/discover/news/university-supports-governments-climate-declaration/ 

https://s3-eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/48865/8664a16b6468133385d0e0b5de475211/Marc

h_Senate_Agenda_v3.pdf 

https://everydayfeminism.com/2016/11/how-climate-change-is-racist/ 
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Proposal 4 

Proposed by: Sylvie Pope 

Campaigning Against Misogyny  
This policy suggests that in line with its goals to promote diversity, inclusion and equality and to tackle 

sexual harassment on campus and wider forms of social injustice, the Students' Union should endorse 

and support the #MisogynyIsHate campaign and its goals to get Greater Manchester Police, and Police 

forces nationally, to recognise misogyny as a hate crime category. 

The Union notes:  

1. In recent years sexual harassment has become an increasingly hot topic of conversation and this is 

largely related to the high profile cases that spawned the #MeToo and Time’s Up campaigns.  

2. For a number of years sexual harassment has been a problem on university campuses across the UK; 

the University of Manchester SU and the NUS have previously passed policy related to this issue.  

3. Greater Manchester Police already record acts against race, religion, sexuality, transgender identity, 

disability and alternative sub-culture as hate crime, but they currently do not record or monitor acts of 

hatred against women and girls.  

4. The #MisogynyIsHate campaign refers to ‘women and girls’ as self-identifying cisgender or 

transgender women and girls, and recognizes the intersectionality and uniqueness of ‘women and girls’’ 

experiences. 

5. Calls for misogyny to be recognised as a hate crime have grown over the last year nationally and 

within Greater Manchester. This includes calls from University of Manchester students in conjunction 

with Greater Manchester Citizens, who in 2018 held a 300 person Assembly drawing support from 

Councillors, women’s and ally organisations and members from local Muslim, Jewish and Christian 

communities. In 2019, this student group hosted the Law Commission of England and Wales in Greater 

Manchester, with 70 members of the community in attendance including Greater Manchester Police and 

one of Her Majesty’s Deputy Lieutenants.  

6. A research study into misogyny in Greater Manchester was carried out between July and September. 

It consisted of 520 respondents from within Greater Manchester, and more nationally, sharing their 

testimony of misogyny. 90% of respondents expressed their support for Misogyny Hate Crime policy, 

with reasons provided including: women and girls should be able to feel safe and independent without 

fear, the lack of legislation or policy undermines women’s experiences and is nonsensical due to the vast 

experiences of misogyny women face. Testimony gathered expressed how misogyny is experienced on 

public transport, in nightclubs, at work and university, in shopping centers and also in the home. What 

emerged significantly was the long-term and detrimental impacts of misogynistic instances on many 

women’s mental health. 

7. A crime or incident is not automatically a hate crime or incident, but may be treated as one if the victim 

perceives it as motivated by hostility or prejudice. Acts of misogyny hate crime may include – but are not 

limited to – street and/or sexualised harassment and/or demeaning comments, ‘flashing’, ‘up-skirting’, 

online abuse, sexual and physical assault including groping and other forms of violence. 

 8. The Police have discretion to determine proportionate responses to reports of hate crime and hate 

incidents, allowing for case-by-case investigating. For example, a known offender and/or suspect of 

‘more serious’ acts of hate aggravated by misogyny, such as sexual assault, may be put through the 

prosecution process; the Police may respond to a ‘less serious’ report of misogyny aggravated hate 

crime or incident, such as verbal or street harassment, with a warning or educational conversation with 

the alleged perpetrator. This is important to note as misogyny is a culturally embedded issue; multi-

faceted approaches are required to tackle misogyny at all levels of society. 
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9. If recognised as a hate crime in Greater Manchester, Greater Manchester Police will be able to widen 

their inquiries, record and count reports of misogyny and consider misogynistic prejudice an aggravating 

factor. This would be accompanied by calls for police training in recognition and response to misogyny, 

and education and awareness campaigns in conjunction with Civil society groups and Greater 

Manchester Combined Authority. 

10. Nottinghamshire successfully introduced Misogyny as a Hate Crime two years ago with great results. 

A two year follow up piece of evaluative research showed that women who reported hate crimes felt 

safer knowing the policy existed and that the police handled their cases well. Additionally, members of 

the public agreed that the policy was a good idea. This has a wide reaching impact of increasing 

discussion about Misogyny Hate Crimes nationally, developing a system to tackle this which can be 

rolled out across the country. 

The Union believes:  

1. Misogyny, as defined as hatred, hostility or prejudice towards women and girls because of their sex 

and/or gender, is a social disease that should be expunged from British society. 

2. Manifestations of misogyny are unsettlingly commonplace, can ruin the university experience for 

female students and can particularly effect women from minority backgrounds. 

3. Misogyny is an intersectional issue. Hate crime policy should be adjusted to ensure the voices and 

experiences of women who face unique acts of hate incidents or crime are heard, and that these acts 

can be reported/recorded as aggravated by multiple, intersecting identities. 

3. The under-reporting of misogynistic acts such as sexual assault are often caused by a belief that the 

police will not take allegations seriously and/or that the police are insufficiently resourced and 

inadequately trained to investigate such allegations. It is important that steps are taken to help women 

and girls feel safer and more able to report misogynistic experiences.  

4. By supporting misogyny hate crime policy, the University of Manchester Students’ Union can help lead 

on an important step towards preventative policy and legislative gender equality, which will send a 

powerful symbolic and cultural message and which should be adopted alongside additional statutory, 

community and educational initiatives. 

The Union Resolves 

1. To fully endorse and support the #MisogynyISHate campaign to see Greater Manchester Police, and 

Police forces nationally, recognise misogyny as a hate crime category. 

2. To use the SU’s print and digital media channels, word of mouth and other resources to promote the 

campaign. 

3. To continue encouraging survivors of misogynistic acts to come forward and speak about their 

experiences as per the Stand Up, Speak Up! Campaign. 

4. To consider making misogyny hate crime recognition one of the tangible asks of the Reclaim the Night 

campaign, subject to ratification through its own democratic processes. 

5. To promote the survey released by Greater Manchester Combined Authority, during National Hate 

Crime Awareness Week October 2019, on how Greater Manchester should be better tackling hate 

crime. This is in the knowledge that this survey asks respondents whether Greater Manchester should 

monitor acts of hatred against women and girls, as well as asking for comments on how to tackle other 

forms of hate crime and improve victim services in general. 
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LOST: 
 If you are unclear about the debate that is being held or what you’re being asked to vote 

on, show the page to the Senate Chair who will provide an explanation to what is being 

discussed.  
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PROCEDURAL MOTION: 

 Procedural motions propose a change to how the meeting is being run or what is 

happening in the meeting. 

 If you think the way in which the meeting is being run needs to change. Show the page to 

the Senate Chair.  

 Withdraw an item, which if passed shall immediately end the debate on an item and the 

item shall have the status of never having been considered by the meeting; 

 Postpone an item to a later meeting, which if passed shall push the debate on an item 

back to another specified meeting, provided that this cannot be used to move items into 

the next academic year; 

 Refer the matter to a referendum, which if passed shall trigger a referendum on the item 

of business, and debate on the item shall end without a vote; 

 Remit the matter to another body, which if passed shall delegate the matter to another 

specified Committee for discussion or decision (as specified); 

 End further debate, which if passed shall move debate to the summing up stage and 

then straight to a vote on an item of business; 

 Delete a specified part or parts, which if passed shall remove the specified part or parts 

from an item of business. 


